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JtJN 03 1999Preface

The focus group results showed that many participants felt people from their'
communities were healthier before they adopted modern American life-styles,
includinghigh fat diet and reduced physical activity. They also indicated a strong
need for improved diabetes education and support, and had difficulty translating
diabetes concepts from the medical health care system into their cultures. Those that
were most satisfied indicated that they received culturally-specific education from
respectful, knowledgeable health care providers.
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H'~'!'''_A II~t klJtj\t.i'~LL UBRAHY

Diabetes and its complications o.ccu.r among Americ~nsof~I~¥~~'~l~~~~[~~~~~fj~nd
ethnic groups. The burden ofthIs dIsease, however, IS heaVIer amonge1derly
Americans and certain racial and ethnic populations, especially for people that have
lower incomes,education levels, and social class.

David Satcher, MD, PhD
uS Surgeon{}eneral
(Formerly Director, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention)

'.'Those who suffer losses due to diabetes are not just statistics on a chart. They are
people whose.talentsand wisdom are, needed and whose problems deserve our unified
efforts. ]'ogetherwe can join to make life more just and more joyful for generations
to come."

In response to this critical public health issue, the MinnesotaDepartment of Health's
, Minnesota Diabetes Control Program is working to engage local communities and
health care systems in developing a state plan to improve diabetes education and
health care services for people of color in Minnesota. To initiate this process, in
March 1997, the Diabetes Control Program sponsored 12 focus groups with African
American, American Indian, Hispanic and Hmong (Southeast Asian) people with
diabetes in Minneapolis and St. Paul. Partieipants,described their experiences with
diabetes and identified strategies to address diabetes within the health care system and
in their local communities.

This focus·group report summarizes recommendations from the focus group
particip~nts. They suggest methods for improving diabetes education and health care

"qualityby enhancing cultural competellcy and community action. These
recollllllendations will be shared and discussedwith health care providers and
communityleaders and then iritegratedintoa state plan of action for improving
diabete,s educationand health caresetvicesfor people of color in Minnesota. The
plan will be developed and implemented through a collaborative effort between
people with diabetes,communityorganizations,health care systems, The Minnesota
piabetes ControlProgram, and others who are interested in promoting the health and

'Well-beingof ethnically and racially diverse populations in Minnesota.
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VVl1afPartidpantsExperience

• Most patticipants knew diet, exercise, glucosemonitoring,andregular doctor
visits were important, though malting dietary changes was difficult for many people.

+ S0111edid not receive adequate or accurate information about diabetes and proper
self-care from their health care providers.

Participants'experiences with providers differed greatly, depending on the provider's
degree of respect, concern, knowledge about diabetes and cllltural sensitivity.

.• People often lacked economic resources, health insurance,and transportation, which
hindeted them from obtaining medical care, healthy food and medicine.

How Participants Feel

• People with diabetes often felt self-conscious, misunderstood, isolated and depressed.

At times, people felt they wererestricted access to quality health care and other
resources'because of their ethnicity.

People felt theil· communities were healthier before they were affected by modern
Amedcan'life-styles and diet.

• Some mistmsted western medical providers and the government to act in their best
interests.

How Participants Manage

• Many adopted a positive attitude and became more health conscious as a result of having
diabetes, including making changes in diet, exercise and stress management.

• .-Some gained strength from their sense of spirituality.

• Some supplemented or replaced prescribed medicines with home remedies and
medicines from non-western traditions.

• Many sought additional information about diabetes through the media or classes.

What Participants Want

• People want respectful health care providers who are knowledgeable about diabetes,
understand their culture and speak their language.

• Participants want more information about diabetes and self-care from their providers.

• People wish they could afford healthy food and medicine to properly care for
themselves.

• People with diabetes wantto gather with others for support and information-sharing.

• . People want to raise diabetes awareness in their communities, and to prevent the disease
in future generations by educating their ,children about healthy lifestyles.

Voices From the Comml/flity
Minnesota Diabetes Control Prog1'al1i
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Community Profiles

African American participants saw managing diet and stress as ongoing
challenges - expedencing a sense of pride in meeting these challenges or guilt
when they fell short. Those thathad family members with diabetes (referred to as

. "the sugar") were usually more familiar with the disease, and many received
support from their families in taking care of themselves. Health care providers
who showed genuine concern and who provided useful information were greatly
appreciated. People who went to Pilot City Health Center were especially pleased
with their care. Participants felt that information about diabetes would be best
conveyed orally - building on their community's strong oral tradition - and
through public awareness events.

American Iridian participants often had relatives with diabetes; and saw
(Hab~t~sasaniIIlportantissue for their communityas whole.. Within the family,
childrenofte~help their parents manage their diabetes. Those who attend Indian
diab~tesedllsati8n groups and who receive health care at the Indian Health Board
felt verysatis~ieciwith these services. All expressed a strong desire to organize
within their community to raise awareness about diabetes and prevent diabetes in
future. generations.

Hispanic participants were highly motivated to make diet and lifestyle changes,
and stressed the value of exercise- especially walking. Many supplemented their
treatment regime with traditional medicines and home remedies. Participants
frequently mentioned that their health declined during the winter. Some reported
that unfamiliarity with using the medical system for preventive care, confusion
about health insurance, changes in the welfare system, and language barriers are
obstacles to Hispanic people in accessing appropriate health care.

Hmongpartkipants said that diabetes (translated "sweet blood") was a new
disease that they acquired after moving to the United States. Participants often
struggled with western health concepts and practices. Most had difficulty
accepting that diseases like diabetes have no cure. Some felt a mistrust of the
western medical system and suspected that their health providers were
withholding appropriate treatment. Elders in particular were prone to feelings of
isolation and depression. Some noted that opportunities for traditional forms of
exercise, such as gardening, were extremely limited due to the Minnesota climate.
As in other communities, coming together for mutual support was seen as highly
beneficial.

Minnesota Diabetes Control Program
Minnesota Department ofHealth
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Recommendations

Ui=lb~~tes Education:

Orlsan,ize culturally-specific diabetes support and education groups

• Provide diabetes educationto individuals andtheir families

• Train and .support people of color as diabetes lay educators

Provide practical infor1l1ation, such as adapted traditional recipes

• Develop and disseminate culturally-specific diabetes education materials

Use oral communication in diabetes education efforts

Health Care:

Assure access to health care by providingtransportation and interpreter services

Improve the quality of diabetes health care and increase cultural competency by:

<r enhancing professional knowledge and skills in diabetes care

<r increasing providers' awareness of the historical experiences of people

<r educating providers about different cultural beliefs and concepts of disease

<r acknowledging and discussing hon-western treatments with patients

<r meeting needs for culturally-specific diabetes information and assistance

<r recruiting, training and hiring more providers from diverse populations

Community Action:

• Highlight diabetes at cultural events and teach children about diet and exercise

• Provide meeting space, refreshments and transportation for diabetes support and
education groups and assure transportation to medical appointments

• Facilitate mentor programs for newly-diagnosed people with diabetes

• Advocate for healthy food options at local restaurants and grocery stores and
develop safe and enjoyable exercise programs for all seasons,especially winter

Voices From the Community
Minnesota Diabetes Control Program
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Project 'Overview

People of color often face special challenges.in maintaining health and coping with
disease. This project asked adults with diabetes from the African American, American

. Indian, Hispanic and Hmong communities in Minnesota about.their experiences with
diabetes,. and invited them to think of strategies to address diabetes in their
comm.unities. The purpose of the project was to find ways to improve diabetes
education and health care services for people of color in Minnesota.

During February and March of 1997, eighty people participated in twelve
community-specific focus groups held in Minneapolis and St. Paul. Three focus
groups within each community were facilitated by experienced moderators from each
of the communities.

Focus groups lasted two hours and were conducted in English,Spanish and Hmong
languages. Participants were recruited through clinics, health professionals, diabetes
education groups, community organizations and media, churches, moderators'and
assistant moderators and by word-of-mouth. A University of Minnesota focus group
expert and independent consultant provided consultation on the research project.

The focus groups were coordinated by staff from the Minnesota Department of
Health, under the directiollofthe CardiovascularDisease Implementation Work

subcommittee of the Minnesota DiabetesSteering Committee, which
o:\rh"ie,"<' the Minnesota Diabetes Control Program.

' ....-

Voices From the C()lnll111nity
Minnesota Diabetes Control Program
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"Some doctors won't
even caution you much
about diabetes; they
say, well, 'take the
medicine, ' or 'take the
shot,' and they won't
say nothing about your
feet."

(African American)

"It's a battle with the
sweets. You can only
go so long without
sweets."

(African American)

"Diabetes works on
your weakest thing and
tears it down even
more."

(African American)

"...1 was raised on
sweets! My mother
made caramels and
other candies [for a
living]. .I just can't
give them up!"

(Hispanic)

"It's like a big circle;
diabetes touches
everything, the way
you feel, everything; it
can infect your legs,
heart,eyes, hearing,
feet."

(Americanlndian)

Sweets and Rich Foods: Hispanic and
African American participants often said
that they missed eating sweets and rich .
foods. They felt deprived and craved foods
that they were told not to eat.

Diabetes - An Invisible Disease: People
mentioned how little others understood their
.experiences. The impact of diabetes tends to
be hidden for many years, until a visible
sign of the disease, such as a foot
amputation, occurs.

Many ofthe participants understood that
diabetes affects different parts of the body.·
They most often mentioned kidneys, feet,
and eyes. Other health conditions that they
experiencedand associated with having
diabetesinc1uded heart disease, high blood
pressure, compromised sexual performance,
lupus, Bell's palsy, bronchitis, pneuinonia,
feeling angry, moody or·emotiona1,.hearing
loss, sotes, and illthritis. Inaddition,s0l1le
participants mentioned that it is better not to
use tobacco and a1qoho1, ifyou have
diabetes.

COlUl110n Themes

11II Some did not receive adequate or accurate
diab.etesself-care from health providers.

II Making dietary changes was difficult for
many people, especially cutting back on
sweets and portion sizes.

II Participants had varying levels of
understanding of diabetes, but most knew
about the importance of diet, exercise,
glucosemonitoril1g and regular doctor
visits.

WhafParticipants Experience
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Negative stereot)'pesfrom society often
hinder people from maximizing use of
important services and information that are
essential for their health.

An American Indian woman was disabled.
At the beginning ofeach month, when her
disability check came,she would buy
healthy foods. By the end ofthe month,
however, there was not enough money to
cover food expenses,and she was forced to
survive on whatever was available.

One African American woman did not
receive health insurance from her employer,
so she only went to the doctorif she had .an
emergency.

II At times, people felt t ey wer~ being
restricted access to quality health care
and other resources because of their
ethnicity.

II

II People often lacked economic resources,
health "insurance and transportation,
which hindered their access to.medical
care, medicine and healthy food.

II Experiences with providers differed
greatly, depending on the provider's'
degree of respect, concern, diabetes
knowledge and cultural sensitivity.

How Participan

"A lot ofIndian people
can't afford the diets. If
I were an Indian on
welfare and on a
limited income, it
would be very hardfor
me to meet the dietary
guidelines."

(American Indian)

"The biggest change I
had was acceptance...
When you're married,
your children, your
husband, they don't
know when you're
having good days and
when you're having
bad days... Your work...
You pretend you feel all
right."

(African American)

--~_.__._.- -..-

"They can tell you
about your diabetes
.with a finger prick; but
sometimes when Iget.
mad, I just let them
take as much blood as
they want; it's bad
blood anyway."

(Hmong)

16
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"In my country [El
Salvador] in 1978, very
few people had that
diagnosis. It was
different from other
diseases. "

(Hispanic)

"In Laos, we could
work and sweat; we
had places to go be
active and we could eat
anything. "

(Hmong)

"Where I live it's/oo
dangerous to walk.
You go to the mall [to
exercise] and people
are going to follow you
around because you're
Indian."

(American Indian)

"The hardest part is
trying to figure out
how to cope, deal with
the kind ofdepression
that you go through
when you realize you
have a disease that will
never go away and
which will get
progressively worse."

(Amdican Indian)

"We were told that this
is a good country...
Perhaps it is not good
for Us to live here."

(Hmong)

Our Lives Were Healthier Before... Our
Activity Decreased: Several people noted
that they were more active before the change
to a sedentary lifestyle in America. In
Mexico, people relied less on motor
transportation and walked to reach their
destinations. InLaos, farming provided
adequate exercise for many Hmong people.

to the ~~r.~h,

tre,lted by interns.
EXpeJriellce:d prOfessionals are not there for

Our Lives Were Healthier Before... Our
Diets Changed: Many people spoke about
how much their diets have changed as they
adopted American lifestyles and eating
habits. Some African American participants
mentioned how beneficial it would be to
return to a diet of more traditional foods,
such as beans, vegetables, and very little
meat.

came from an African
AtneI1C2lll r',~~~n ... with diabetes who.was

medical center and felt her blood
sugar drop (a hypoglycemic reaction). She
had no money to buy a snack, so she asked a
receptionist at one of the desksto help her.

. The receptionist ignored therequest for help
because she assumed the woman with
diabetes. was drunk, and the woman was
forced to seek assistance elsewhere.

Members from all four communitiesfelt
people from their communities were·
healthier before they were affected by
modern American lifestyles and diet..

•••••
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"In the first place,
they're [the government]
what started it, you
know. First they gave us
all this funnyfood to eat
when we were on the
reservation, and now
they want to come back
and do something new.
We never had no
vegetables on the
reservation.
Commodities - we had
nothing but starches and

.meat. Allofa sudden
they want to educate
us?"

(American Indian)

"In my own country,
there wasn't anyone with
sweet blood [diabetes]."

(Hmong)

"We had to fight in the
[Vietnam] war; if they
really wanted to help us,
they would."

(Hmong)

"Do they just not want
to sell good medicine to
us?" (Hmong)

Participants talked about how much easier it
was to control diabetes when they lived and
worked on the farm. A Hispanic participant
managed her diabetes for nine years on the
farm with diet only. The move from the
farm to the city involved changes in her diet
and made it harder for her to take care of
herself.

One American Indian person noted that
Indian people have a history of healthful
foods, traditions and exercise, but this was
taken away from them. They didn't have the
diseases they have now. Europeans
introduced fats and took a way their
medicine bundles. The participant felt it
was important for Indian people to return to
their natural diet of elk and buffalo.

Our Lives Were Healthier Before... We
Came to This Country: Especially for the
Hispanic and Hmong participants, the move
to the United States brought about changes
to their way of life. Many claimed that
diabetes was rare or that it did not exist
among their people before they immigrated
to the U.S.

II Some mistrust western medical nr()vjlrfer's

and the government to act in their best
interests.

Some participants were skeptical
intentions of or.!2;anilzat:iorls.
They feltthatthe gov'erl1ment
withholding best medical
them. African prorticipalrits
mentioned
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"Even though I'm
young, I don't like to
exercise. But I've
discovered it is very
important. I walk every
day now."

(Hispanic)

"I live in a high-rise.
One ofmy friends lives
on the sixth floor,
another on the fourth, I
live on third. I take the
stairs to each one. 1
walk up to my friends
on the tenth floor."

(Hispanic)

"Don't be afraid - this
is a disease that can be
controlled, and with
proper care we can live
long, healthy lives."

(Hispanic)

"Now I'm exercising
on a stationary bike for
10 minutes in the
morning and my (blood
sugar) level goes
down."

(Hispanic)

"Medicine controls
[diabetes], but doesn't
cure anything; only
God cures it."

(African American)

strength from their sense of

For example, an Indian woman found her
regular doctor was not treating her
congestive heart failure successfully. So
she went to a medicine man who performed
a ceremony with rattles, and she was visited
by a spirit. The next week she felt better,
and when she returned to her (clinic) doctor,
she said an ultrasound showed that indeed
her heart was strong again, and she was
healed.

African American. The value of
spirituality was discussed in all three
African American discussion groups. Many
people said they relied on prayer and their
beliefin God to help them deal with .
diabetes.

Voices From the Community
Minnesota Diabetes Control Program

American Indian. Consultation with
medicine men was common among some
members of the American Indian
community. Often, people sought help from
a medicine man when western medicine was
not helping them get well.

Despite some of the barriers that people
withdiabetes must overcome in order to be
healthy, many of them have found ways to
cope with diabetes, through various forms of
spirituality, including the use of alternative
treatments and/or spiritual healing.

II A~ull1berofparticipants adopted a
positive attitude and became more health
conscious as a result of having diabetes.

.. Most people do their best to care for
themselves, including making changes in

••.•• the way they manage diet, exercise and
stress.
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Hispanic. For Hispanic participants,
spirituality was also very much a part of
how they coped with diabetes. They talked
freely about the role of God in their lives
and his ability to restore health.

Hmong. After moving to the United States,
some Hmong immigrants have converted to
religious faiths common to this country
(such as Christianity), or integrated new
faiths into their spiritual practices.

Traditionally though, Hmong people follow
·an·animistic religion and believe that there
is a spirit world that interacts with people in
the living world. Spirits can belong to
inanimate objects, like mountains, trees or
rivers, or they can be the spirits of the dead.
Shamanistic spiritual rituals aredesigned to
appease ancestral and other spirits who
make people sick because they want
something or are upset. It is alsb believed
that these ceremonies can retrieve a soul,
which has been lost during a traumatic
event. Only when the soul has been
retrieved can an ill person.become well.

It was noted that diabetes is considered a
"physical illness." This is because diabetes
is associated with known physiological parts
of the human body. For example, Hmong
people know that diabetes is associated with
high levels of "sweet blood," kidney failure,·
obesity, and other complications. These
symptoms are considered "physical," or

. related to the human body. Thus, diabetes is
not treated as a "spiritual problem," as other
unknown physiological or psychological
symptoms, such as pale skin, depression or
delusions .would be.

Some of the focus group participants were
Hmortg shamans (spiritual leaders), and they·
explained that shamanistic practices will
only heal illnesses that involve the soul. If a

. person has a "physicalillness," use of
spiritualrituals will not cure them,

"1 lostmy sight. 1
couldn't see anything 
not my Bible, nothing..
[couldn't sew, and
could only recognize
faces by··voil;es. J went
to the evangelization
group. 1 told the priest
I couldn't see. The
priest prayedfot me,
and thank God,· I
regained my sight.
Only God returned my
sight." (Hispanic)

"I'm gonna live as
long as God wants me
to live."

(African American)

,,"Nothing more than
faith in God ~ much
faith in God. He's the
only one who can help
and get us out of where
we are." (Hispanic)

20
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II Others supplement or replace prescribed
. medicine with home remedies and
. medicines from non-western traditions.

The American Indian,. Hispanic, and Hmong
groups turned to their ownhome remedies
and non-western treatments.tohelp them
livB with diabetes.. Some used their
remedies instead of their prescriptions,:
while others used themin combination with
their prescribed medicines.

Hispanic participants described consuming
herbs and mixtures of fruits and vegetables
to manage their diabetes. The Hniong
participants mentioned a root tl1atwas used
to control diabetes and other unprescribed
medicines. Teas from medicine men were
also used by' some American Indian
participants.

Many said they seek·additional
information on diabetes through the
media and educational classes,if
available.

What Participants Want

II People want health care providers who
respect them, who are knowledgeable
about diabetes, who understand their
culture and.who speak their language.

Participants described ways that health care
providers could become more. culturally
sensitive:

• take more timeto explain diabetes to
patients;

• follow up on how patients are doing;

• treat patients with respect, because·
they will aVQid places that do not
treaUhem well;

Voices From the Community
Minnesota Diabetes Control Program

"As long as I ate herbs
and garlic, I didn't
have' diabetes."

(Hispanic)

"Indian people are
very conscious about
the negative attitudes
that some people have
about us, especially
doctors and nurses in
clinics who look down
their noses at us.
We're not going back
to [those places], no
matter how committed
we are to eating well or
taking care of
ourselves."

(American Indian)
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conveys
messages

provides C011si1~tellt

messages;

-
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..

..

.. learn about other cultures and the
historical experiences of ethnic
communities in Minnesota, as this
will enable providers to better
understand the lives and struggles of
the people they serve,

- learn about and provide resources for
alternative medicine--recognize their
use (and importance) and document
what is available, and

-hire providers from ethnically.
diVerse backgrounds, who are
bilingual andshare cultural heritage
with those they serve.

Focus group participants said
respond besttd diabetes edllcclticm
which:

, : i

A Hmong person talked about how helpful it
was to have a doctor explain to him in detail
what diabetes was. This knowledge helped
him better understand why he needed to care
for himself.

11II Participants want more information
.··aboutdiabetes and self-care from their

health providers -- no~jilsta
prescription for medicine.

l0ices FrOln the Comlllunity
Minnesota Diabetes Control Program

"In Mexico, there are
some doctors who have
no tact in telling a
patient they're sick.
They told me, 'You
have diabetes. Ifyou
don't take care of
yourself, you'll die,'
and it's true - I was
dying in that terrible
shock. It affected me
very, very much;.. At
first I thought I should
commit suicide. I
thought, 'I'm.not
going to wait around to
die - I'll commit
suicide. '" (Hispanic)
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People ",()uld·also appreciate practical
advice from their providers. For example,

learn how to read food
hacolf-h" food, and how to

for their feefand their sores.

Consi:steJlt and accurate health messages ate
very Some participants said that·
theyWere told that they were "borderline
diabetic" or dieticians gave them conflicting
dietary information.

Note: It is inappropriate to tell a patient
that they are "borderline diabetic" or that
they "have a touch ofsugar, " because this
implies that they have a minor health
problem. The current medical definition of
diabetes and its associated conditions, such
as "impaired glucose homeostasis"·ot
"impaired glucose tolerance," clearly
emphasizes that any physical condition in
which the body is no lO11,ger using and/or
secreting insulin properly, puts a person at
greater risk for acquiring diabetes· and its
complications in the future, especially
cardiovascular disease (heart attack and
stroke).

People who have diabetes, or related
conditions, should be closely monitored by
their health care provider and should be
taking action to improve their health habits,
by eating a balanced, nutritious, lowjat diet
and exercising regularly, with the goal of
maintaining a healthy body weight.

III People want to be able to afford healthy
food and medicine so they can properly
care for themselves. They want providers
to take into account the economic
limitations they may face.

Voices From the Community
Minnesota Diabetes Control Program

"When we have to use
our own money [to buy
medicine1, we may not
be able to care for
ourselves anymore."

(Hmong)

"You have a lot of
people living in your
house who eat up all
thefood."

(American Indian)

"There needs to be
funds available for
treatment. Cost
barriers prevent people
from taking care of
themselves. "

(Hispanic)
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"After talking about it,
your heart feels calmer,
and that's good for
something, too."

(Hmong)

"Our culture is not a
culture ofletters and
words; we're a vocal
people. We need more.
opportunities to be
vocal."

(African American)

"Word-of-mouth travels
faster than telephone in
the Indian community."

(American Indian)

"Now that I've gone
through the Health
East training with my
husband, I have my
diabetes under better
control, and it's nice
because my husband...
understands a lot better
how diabetes affects the
whole family."

(Hispanic)

"It's hard to get young
people involved. They
won't listen because
this is 'oldfolks'stuff
-- so start young."

(African American)

III Participants want more opportunities to
gather with· other people in their
communities who have diabetes for
support and information-sharing.

People from all four communities felt very
strongly that talking with others who have
diabetes is very helpful, and that word~of
mouth is an effective tool to use in raising
awareness about diabetes. They wanted
more opportunities to come together to talk
in supportgroups.

III People want to raiseawareness in their
communities about diabetes, and to prevent
the disease by educating their children about
the importance of a healthy diet and lifestyle.

Participants were asked to list strategies that
would help their communities better cope
with diabetes. Many feltit was important to .
startwith families and with communities as
a whole.

Family-Centered Care. The whole family
is affected when one member has diabetes.
Families are involved with food preparation,
transportation, and pro .. emoti
support. It is crucial to lve

.family in diabetes e . F
some patients may ha
family members pre at t 'r medic
appointments and wh i
diabetes education a I
counseling.

Prevention for Children. In each
communities, people talked a
importance of educating children about·
diabetes in an effort to prevent the disease.
Education should occur at home, in the
schools and in the community.

Voices From the Community
Minnesota Diabetes Control Program
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Involve Schools••• Many participants agreed
that childrenhave poor diets· at school.
They th~ught lunch menus and snack
machin~s should provide healthier food
choices.Peoplew~mld also like to see
schools incClrporatediabetes education into
health classcunicula.

COlnmunity Ownership of Solutions.
Participants also had a desire to raise
awareness in their communities. They were

.interested in organizing, developing and
implementing their own methods for
addressing diabetes.

Voices From the Community
Minnesota Diabetes Contl'Ol Program

"Mothers shouldfeed
their children
nutritious foods and
make sure.their
children get adequate
exercis(! instead ofjust
watching TVand
playing with
computers." (Hispanic)

"Children have poor
diets at school with
fries, Cheetos, Doritos,
pizza and sweets."

(Hispanic)

"Young people should
be challenged to come
up with a different life
style."

(American Indian)

"We need community
awareness ofthe
problem ofdiabetes; it
should be statewide. "

(American Indian)

"The Hispanic
population needs to
work in the political
sphere and speak up
for the rights of
Latinos and others."

(Hispanic)

"The community could
help by removing all
the junk food lined up
in the stores -- too
much is available at
the counters."

(African American)
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For example, one woman's sister took her to the doctor and told her that if she
didn't take her medicine, she would be hurting the family, not just herself.
Another person said that his children and grandchildren were used to him having
diabetes and were concerned that he took care of himself and that he received his
daily injections. One man's daughter helped him watch his diet and his wife
helped by cooking him low-fat foods.

Family Support: Family members play an important role in supporting
individuals with diabetes. Many people mentioned that family members and
relatives were important in helping them take care of themselves. Having
understanding family members made it easier to live normal lives.

Family History of Diabetes: African Americans often refer to diabetes as
"the sugar." Many of the focus group participants were familiar with diabetes
because relatives had the disease, their mothers, grandmothers, uncles and other
family members. This familiarity made many of the participants more
comfortable with diabetes, even though they knew the long-term health
complications associated with it.

Stress: Participants noted that reducing anxiety and stress in their lives helped
them to better manage their diabetes.

lI1Y\£lrll"'On participants saw managing diet and stress as
IO~{Yoc --experiencingasense ofpride in meeting these

IPtlCTP(;1 or guilt when they fell short. .Those that had family members
\.H\-l.V\,/L.oIO (referred to as "the sugar"}were usually more familiar with

many received support frorn their families in taking care
Health care providers who showed genuine concern and

provided useful information were greatly appreciated. People who
went to Pilot City Health Center were especially pleased with their care.
Participants felt that information aboutdiabetes would best be conveyed
orall)f--buildingon theircommunity's strong oral tradition -- and through
public awareness events.



Food -- Comrntmities' should enc;otlrage:
.. restaUrants to provide low/fat

items and
.. grocery stores to identify 16w

sections for people with diabetes

Community Strategies: Participants identified
ways communities could help people with diabetes
and their families in the African American
community to
physical activity.

What's Working: Participants notedthat heal~h
professionals who show genuineconcem and
understanding for their patients make a tremendous
imp<lct. Many participants praised the care that they
received from a nurse practitioner at Pilot City
Health Center in Minneapoli~.Theysaid that the
nurse was. sensitive to. theirneeds and consistently .
provided useful information, c~ecked.their feet
often and gave them creams fortakingcareoftheir
feet. 'Pilot City Clinic also provided participants
transportation to medical appointments .

Food, Guilt and Anxiety: Some ofthe most
difficult changes people made in their lives as a
result of having diabetes werefood-:related. People
told stories about hiding sweets, such as TwinkiesH1

,

so that they could satisfy their cravings: They also
talked about the discomfort ofhaving family
members watching and regulating what·they ate.

Exercise -- Communities should promote
opportunities for exercise:

.. walking in shopping malls

.. walking events, such as "a day
park" for people with diabetes

Spreading information:T~efollmving
.communication methods were suggested for
spreading diabetes information, in the African
American community:

Voices From the Comrllll1/ity
Minnesota Diabetes Control Program

"Most ofmy diabetes is
stress... As long as I'm
calm and at ease, my
sugar stays still. "

"Black people are
quicker to get.it than
other races because
we've been eating rich
foods allourlives."

"I was calm Iwhen I
foundoutI had
diabetes]. Withmy
.motherbeing diabetic,
I knew it Was
hereditary."

28
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"It's a battle with the'
sweets. You can only
go so long without
sweets."

"The more I can't have
it [sweets}, the more I
wanted it. "

"I think sometimes you
can·makeyourselfreal
nervous, uptight ifyou
hear too much oj, 'You
a diabetic; you can't
eat this; you can't eat
that. ' We know this!"

Voices From the Community
Minnesota Diabetes Control Program

public service
a1l1101.lnCerrLents on billboards, television
(public and cable te1eyision), African
\.11JLel'JlCan radioshows and stations, and in

newspajJets and magazines like Diabetes

Alert Bracelets: Participants agreed that
people with diabetes should wear medical
alert bracelets for their own safety, so that
they receive proper care in the event of an
emergency.

Word of Mouth: Participants encouraged
using word of mouth as a means of
educating one another.

• Malls and Schools: Emphasize the
importance of diabetes prevention by having
diabetesscreening available in public
locations such as malls and schools.

Churches: The church l'emains an integral
part of the African American community and
provides a center for distributing
information on health and diabetes.

C(~lel)ritie:s: ~'lh()W fam()Us people with
llljllUi~n(;e others in a

,,- Pamphlets: People wanted access to more
literature about diabetes.

"

" Drug Companies: Pharmaceutical
companies often enclose educational videos
or audiotapes with their products and some
participants found these materials to be
helpful.

" Black History Month: Use Black History
MOllth to promote diabetes awareness. Also,
have a Diabetes Awareness Month.

"
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A,··•••~.·e.rica.n.·...•..·•••.In.·dia,n p.art.ic.ipa.<n,ts. often hadrelatives with diabete,s and saw
idiapetes asal1important issuefortheir conununity as whole. Within the
famiIYtchildrenoften helptheir parents manage their diabetes. Those who
attend Indian diabetes education groups and who receive health care at the
Indian HealthBoard felt very satisfied with these services. All expressed
a strong desire to organize within their community to raise awareness
aboutdiabetes andptevent diabetes in future generations.

Community: Diabetes· is recognized as a serious disease in the American
tndian community. Participants noted that American Indians are more prone to
getting diabetes. Many people ill the American Indian community are connected
through formal and informal social networks, and they would like to organize
their community more to address diabetes.

Family: Participants were familiarwith diabetes because family members had
the disease. Family members passed on knowledge about diabetes, and children
helped their parents manage the disease. One woman's daughter bought her an
organizer for her pills,dtove her to different appointments and cooked for her.
Some participants said tllat they learned about diabetes through their children
reading to them. .

Modesty: American Indian participants mentionedthe importance ofhealth
professionals respecting a patient's personal modesty. Health care providers
need to be aware that some patients may feel uncomfortable talking about health
issues that are related to private areas of their bodies. In addition, some patients
may not feel at ease being unclothed in front of a health care provider.

Traditional Healing: Participants talked about other non~western treatment
methods that helped them manage their diabetes. They mentioned the use of
sweat lodges and told stories of their encounters with medicine men.

Voices From the Community
Minnesota Diabetes Control Program
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What's Worldng: The AmeIican Indian
community is proactive in educating themselves
about the disea~e. They have developed culturally
specific diabetes health ~are and education groups
at the Indian Health Board and the Division of
Indian Work, which are used by AmeIican Indian
people who have diabetes. ·This culturally Specific
health care was very important to participants.

Distribution ofLiterature: ·At
discussion groups,·Minnesota Depal'fi11ent
Health staff provided diabetes liter:ltul'e
all of the focus
For the Arnel'iccm .I..l1U1'-'".1

materials were ordlen;::d
Health "'P"·""~"

Word of Mouth:
important, especially fOl:P<lSS,ing

information
to their children and gnmdch:ildl:en.

Community Gatherings: Many American
Indian participants liked the idea of raising·
awareness through powwows and suggested
using money raised at such events to mn
support who
diabetes. '-!tl.1v,-",' mE~lltion(~d ,,"X'iirl;'hn

•

•

•

Spreading the Word: Family members
provideinformation to one another.about diabetes
because it commonly runs infamilies. N1anypeople
also learned about diabetesfrolll their ~ealthcare
providers and from participating. in e~ucational
groups held at the IndianHe~1th]3oard,the
American..ln.dia.n C.enter and.the.Divis.i.on of. ·.1.n.di..an

. ....••.................. ' '.'",'.. ,".',',." .. "',,,'.,,""','..',',.'.",""".' .","",',',,', ..""",',., ','

Work..•• Theyalso suggest other ideas for spreading
thewotd:

"It [diabetes] didn't
bother me because I
expected it. [Her
mother had diabetes
but continued to work
and live well.] I think
I could live like that,
too, if I watch what I
eat. "

"No doctor tells you to
expect that. You go
in... an(/ you've got this
yeast infection; you
don't know what it is,
and it's embarrassing
to you. He could have

.told you beforehand
that might be a
possibility. I was
raised pretty
traditionally. I don't
like to talk to doctors
about very personal,
hygiene kind of
things... It's really
something doctors
need to consider. 1
know Indian guys that
won't go to a doctor
because they have to
take their clothes off
for an examination.
They would rather sit
there and suffer... I see
it as a real barrier to
them getting health
care for themselves. "
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Media:iStrategies related media. were
suggested,such as ihternefaccess t()
information about diabetes, television shows
aboutdiabetes, and promotion of diabetes
awai'ellessthl'ough advertisements.

",' '0 _ _

Advocacy: People.discussed the importance
ofadvocating for Indian people with
diabetes by being politically active.

Bulletin Boards: There are many
organizations which serve the local
American Indian community. It was
suggested that diabetes information could be
posted on bulletin boards at these
organizations.

Statewide: Participants saidthat any
attempt to increase awareness about
diabetes should be initiated on a statewide
level, so that both urban and rural American
Indian people are served.

Voices From the Commullity
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"... Ithought' 'Gee that's
[seeing the clinic doctorJ
not doing anygood. I
better go somewhere
else'... sol contacted a
medicine man... While I
was being doctored [by
the medicine manJ, the
spirit that doctored me
came and... tapped me
with rattles and he was
going, and I said, 'Get
back here! You didn't do
my heart good.' He
come back and he
whacked me with a
rattle. I said, 'Clean my
heart out good and I'll
do something for Jlou.
I'll make you 102 yellow
ties and I'll tie-hang'
them way out in the
wilderness.' I don't
know whyI said that,
and he scratched on my
back... then after the
ceremony, the medicine
man said, 'The lady who
was doctored, her heart
problems... the spirit said
to tell her she'll be better
after two weeks.' But I
was better right next
week. I quit having that
gurgling... chest pains.
So I didn't go to the
clinic for two weeks.
And when I went there,
[the clinic doctorJ says,
'Where were you?
You've been coming in
here evelY week, and you
were trying different
things.' I said, 'I don't
need that anymore...
because I got healed. '"
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Hisp~nicparticipants were highly motivated to make diet and lifestyle
cha..~.ges,a~dstressed the value of exercise-- especially walking. Many
supplelllente~their treatment regime with traditional medicines and home
remediys. Participants frequently mentioned that their health declined
duringthe winter. Some reported that unfamiliaritywith using the medical
system forpreventivecare,confusion abouthealth insurance, changes in the
welfare system, and language barriers are obstacles to Hispanic people in
accessing appropriate health care.

Motivation: Participants were highly motivated to make healthy lifestyle
changes in order to control their diabetes. People cared for themselves through
exercise, foot care and changes in diet.

Many mentioned the importance of walking for exercise, and wanted more
.opportunities to walle, especially during winter. They emphasized the importance
of good foot care. Some people managed their diabetes through a careful diet,
which made medicines unnecessary.

Most participants agreed thateating less meat and more vegetables helped. One
person drank a large amount of water to reduce the effects of eating sweets, like
ice cream. Another suggested buying frozen vegetables, which are less expensive
and often just as nutritious as fresh vegetables.

Traditional and Home Remedies: Several people used plants and herbs to
help control their diabetes. Some remedies they named included: garlic,
rodiciosa (a bitter herb; make it like tea), saZcuacia, Za chaya (in tea), diabetina,
and nopaZ (cactus, as pills and as the plant). These plants and herbs were easily
accessible in Mexico and San Antonio, Texas, but most were hard to obtain in St.
Paul. They learned of the remedies from friends. Some people took the herbal
remedies in place of medical prescriptions and others used a combination of
prescribed medicines and home remedies.

Some other examples included the following: One person drank an infusion of
eucalyptus leaves, or banana peels when eucalyptus was not available (he said
eucalyptus is better). This person took his prescription medicine in combination
with this tea of leaves and it lowered his blood sugar levels. Another drank a
mixture of fmit juices (lime, sliced pineapple and papaya). She also drank a juice
consisting of carrots and bmssels sprouts. Someone else treated her diabetes with
three tomatillos and nopaZ (cactus) in the morning.

Voices From the Community
Minnesota Diabetes Control Program
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"You need to be very
hygienic - even ifyou
don't bathe, wash your
feet!"

"I take care with my
diet and medications,
and I exercise
regularly, walking
10 blocks a day."

"Don't be scared;
watch what you eat,
and exercise, because
you can continue to do
everything even ifyou
have diabetes."

"I went to a natural
clinic andtook those
pills instead ofmy
doctor's medicine, and
the doctor told me my
diabetes had
practically
disappeared. "

Stress: Participants discussed how emotional
stress taises their blood sugar and negatively affects
their diabetes. They related stress to the initial
diagnosis of diabetes, work, family, and, for men,
changes in sexual function.

Accessing Health Care: Participants
mentioned several issues that affect how they access
health care.

• Reluctance to Seek Medical Advice:
Hispanic participants agreed that they tend
not to seek medical advice until the situation
becomes an emergency. Hispanic people
often did not previously have access to
preventive care·before immigrating to the
U.S.

• Confusion aboutHealth Insurance: Many
people agreed that the United States'
complicated health care system posed
barriers. Often, they were unsure if diabetes
care, such as an eye exam, was covered
under their insurance.

• Lack of Interpreters:
comnmniCate with

hindered patients' ability to UUdCI"sta'nd
the health issues affecting th~m;m[1

they could best care for themslelvles
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Community Strategies: Participants
discussed common communication strategies
for spreading diabetes information within the
Hispanic community, including the Jollo-wing: .

.. health care·providers,

.. family and friends who have diabet~s~

.. Spanish language television shows,

.. literature (especially about foot care),

.. health food and herbal storeS, and

.. educational Classes.

In addition to the sources of information listed
above, participants suggested additional
strategies for educating Hispanic people about
diabetes:

.. Churches: Churches should be used
more often as places for sharing
information.

.. Existing Groups: Some seniors already
meet for other activities. These existing
groups can be used to spread
information. English as a Second
Language classes can also be used for
the same purpose.

.. Help with Diet: Many people realize
the importance of managing their diet,
and continue seeking ways to cook tasty,
low-fat, healthy foods. People would
like diabetes recipe books that provide
more diverse and flavorful ways to cook
ethnic foods.

"I've often felt very
depressed, to the point
ofeven attempting
suicide. Emotional
difficulty, like when I
moved to another state.
No one has helped me
to deal with my
emotional problems....
I believe emotional
stress raises my blood
sugar level and makes
it difficult to control
my diabetes."

"Psychologically, don't
thinkyou·have such a
terrible sickness.... Two
weeks ago a lot of
people came to my
house...I checked my
blood sugar and it was
'very high.... the more I
worried, the. higher my
blood sugar rose. My
friend told me my
diabetes is more
psychological. I keep
thinking, 'I have
diabetes, I have
diabetes '. I need to
attend to what's going
on in my head as much
as in my body."

"The Latin man
doesn't ever want to
admit to the problems
diabetes can cause,
especially in the area
ofsexual
performance."
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"Many Hispanics don't
go for health care
exams unless they feel
very ill."

"Sometimes I go to the
hospital and they say
there will be.an
interpreter, but there
isn't."

..

..

..

..

..

Diabetes Clinic: Participants suggested
creating a diabetes clinic which serves the
Hispanic population.

Political Activity: Participants emphasized
the importance of participating in the
political process in order to promote better
health care and health education for
Hispanic people with diabetes.

Diabetes Statistics: Statistics on diabetes
morbidity and mortality should be
publicized to show the serious consequences
of diabetes for the Hispanic community.

Spanish Language Media: Provide
educational messages about diabetes.

Awareness Raising: Sponsol' awalk for
diabetes and highlight HispaniC! Latino
celebrities who have diabetes and are
positive role models for successful diabetes
management andhealthy living.
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~~p~gipa~ti8iR~llts9ftenstruggledWith western health concepts and
Pl'actice~. Most had difficulty.accepting that diseases like.diabetes have no
.cure. SOll1efelt a mistrust of the western medical system and suspected
th~t th~irhealthproviders were witholding appropriate treatment. Elders in
particular werepr?ne·to feelings of isolation. and depression. Some noted
that opportunities for traditional forms of exercise, such as gardening,
wereextrell1ely limited due to the Minnesota climate. As in other
c()l1l1liunities,coming together for mutual support was seen as highly
beneficial.

Translating Health Concepts: In addition to the basic challenge of
translating health information back and forth between the English and 'Among
languages, Hmong patients and western-based health care providers face the
challenge of translating theoretical concepts between two cultures with very
different health beliefs, practices and treatments.

The term "diabetes" in the Hmong language is literally translated as "sweet
blood." Many Hmong people said that diabetes did not existin theirhomeland
(i.e., Laos), before they immigrated to the United States. The concept of having a
"chronic disease," which has no permanent cure and must be managed over a
lifetime, is also difficult for many Hmong people to accept and understand.

Mistrust of Western Medical System: Hmong participants talked about
how uncertain they felt when they visited their doctors. They wondered aboutthe
large amounts of blood that they were asked to give up for lab tests and about the
intentions of those who took their blood. They said they often did not receive
information or feedback on why their blood was taken and how it was used.

Hmong people often fear invasive medical procedures, such as lab tests for blood
and urine or surgery. They worry that such procedures will weaken or harm them
rather than cure them. Some also question whether they are provided the best
medical care possible, or worry that they may even be subject to medical·
experimentation. This is especially true if they know of friends or relatives who
have not recuperated or even died following a medical procedure. Because
Hmong people traditionally worked as farmers, and often continue to depend on
their ability to perform physical labor for an income, they see strength, health and
work efficiency as vital to their survival.

Voices From the Community
Minnesota Diabetes Control Program
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Isolation: Hmong participants described feeling
alone in their snuggle with diabetes and its impact
on their lives.

Taking Time and Building Trust:
Despite some of the skepticism associated

. with the western medical system, some
Hmong people had positive experiences
with their health care providers. They
appreciated health care providers who took
the time to clearly explain diabetes to them.
In one instance,a physician spokeHmong
and was able to explain to a patient how
diabetes affects the body. This helped
the patient to accept haying diabetes and
motivated him to care for himself.

.. Individual Burden: Hmong people saw
managing their diabetes as an individual
burden and were less likely to see a role
for community support of people with
diabetes.

.. Despair and Depression: Many
participants expressed.despair about.
h~ying diabetes. Feelings of loneliness
and emotional pain were discussed in
detaiL Tears came readily for some.
For many, it seemed that their struggles
went beyonddiabetes--probably related
to the challenges thatthey·facedaily,
beingirnmigrants in a foreigncountty,
where they are forced to adapt toa new
culture, a new language and anew way
ofHfe.

..

"The doctor told me
that such a disease
had no cure. You can
cope with it by caring
for yourselfbut ifyou
don't do that, your
hands and feet could
become paralyzed. I
realized I could die, so
I said to the doctor, 'If
there is no cure, please
give me some kind of
medication so thatI
candie. I don't
want to live like this.'"

"When I first found
out, I didn't know what
it was. All I knew then
was the words 'sweet
blood.' After I saw the
doctor, I came home
and spoke with my
children and others
who had been in this
country longer and
understood it better.
Friends told me that
this disease was not
curable and thilt I had
to take care ofmyself.
So 1 wasn't afraid
because even though I
knew I had the disease,
I also knew I could
take care ofmyself. "

"It makes me angry.
You 'renotold yet, but
they keep saying that
there is no cure; they
just give you medicine

.- so that you can·cope."
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.. Generational Differeilces:Mally
Hrnong elders struggle to adjust to the
changes thathave occurred intheir liv~s

since immigrating to the United States.
Traditional survival skills such as
farming were important inLaos, but no
longer apply to. survival in urban
Minnesota. This situation displaces
elders from their traditional leadership
roles, and undermines their ability to
share their wisdom and gain a Sense of
respect and self-worth. Many elders find
themselves left behind by younger
generations, who have adapted mote
quickly to American culture.

Participants described how family ..
relationships added stress to their lives•..
Diabetes affected relationships within
their COfe. families .as well as
relationships with othef relatives· outside
of their home. Support from the family
seemed extremely illlportant,anci those
who lacked it seemed to be the least
happy.

.. Changes in Diet: People talked about
how diabetes changed their eating habits
and made their interactions with their
families more complicated and
emotional.

Voices From the Community
Minnesota Diabetes C01ttrol Program

"They take so.much
blood, it makes me
angry; they take so
much blood that by
now they should be
able to figure out what
is wrong."

"There is nothing that
will help. If we can't
help ourselves, then
there is nothing that
can help."

"There's nothing that
will help... I almost
killed myself two times,
but my wife cried and
criedand wouldn't let
me... If I didn't have
my wife, I would not be
1·· "lvmg...

"Old people are living
in [emotional] poverty;
they [young people]
have forgotten all
about us."

"My daughter-in-law is
impatient. When I get
up so often to eat, she
scolds me and says,
'Why do you oldpeople
have to get up so often
to eat? You can't even
do anything. Why do
you eat so much?' It's
better to die...[than to
live this way]."
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"I learned how to
measure foods and
follow a schedule. My
wife and daughters
cook for me, and they
have to measure
everything I eat. This
routine hurts my
feelings. They don't
have to measure
anything they eat, but
they do have to
measure what I eat. In
your heart, you know
you're not separated
from your family, but
at the meal table you
see how different your .
food is from theirs. My
wife and children don't
say anything butjust
looking at the food lets
me know ofa certain
separation between us.
I realized this disease
would always divide my
family in this way."

"In the summer, you
can go to the gardens
and gain some
strength... staying
aroundthe house
makes you so weak."

"In the winter, our
sugar is high because
of less activity; if the
weather weren't so
cold, running is so
much more effective
than taking
medications."

Physical Activity, Gardening and
Problems with Winter: Several people talked
about how exercise helped them manage their
diabetes and mentioned their enjoyment of
gardening. They also noted that cold weather in
Minnesota makes such activity difficult during the
winter.

Community Strategies: Hmong participants
had the following recommendations· for helping
people with dia.betes in the Hmong community:

• provide support groups,

• education on HmongTVand radio stations,
and

• education through oral communication.

Voices ]1rom the Community
Minnesota Diabetes Control Program



_. Train and support people of color as diabetes lay educators

43Voices From the Community
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rocusGroliP Recommendations

<r enhancing professional knowledge and skills in diabetes care

<r supporting long:-term relationships between patients and their health care
providers

<r promoting effective communication between patients and their health
care providers

<r taking into account the emotional impact on patients that accompanies a
diagnosis of diabetes

Organize culturally-specific diabetes support and education groups

• Provide diabetes education to individuals andtheir families

• Provide practical infotmation, such as adapted traditional recipes and
recommendations of products for self-care

• Develop and disseminate culturally-specific diabetes education materials

• Use oral communication in diabetes education efforts, such as storytelling,
community radio, churches and one-to-one contacts

• Assure access to health care by providing transportation and interpreter services

• Improve the quality ofhealth care by:

The followingrecomlllendations come from peoplewith diabetes who participated in the focus
groups.. The~erecollll1lendatiol1s will be shared with health care providers and-community leaders,
who will btaskedto review them and to add any important missing issues. This broader list of
recpl11mendations:vill be used to develop a state plan for improving diabetes education and health
careser~icesfor people of color in Minnesota, underthe guidance of a representative, state task
force. The plan \\Till be implemented through continued collaboration between the Minnesota
Diabetes Control Program, community organizations, health care systems, businesses, schools,
spiritual and religious organizations, individualswith diabetes and their families and other groups
\\Ih? s~areaIlinterest in promoting the health and well~being of ethnically and racially diverse
populations in Minnesota.

Diabetes Education

Health Care
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<r acknowledgingand discussing non-western treatments with patients

<r creating culturally-specific tools for providers to guide their communication
and interactions with people from cultures different than their own

<r educating providers about different cultural beliefs' and concepts.of
disease.

~ increasing providers' understanding ofand sensitivity to the historical
experiences of people ofcolor

<r learning from health Care providers that are respected ~U"~~"h peOlPle
color

Voices From the Comlllll1lity ..
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<r recruiting, training and hiring more health care providers fr()llldiverse
populations.

<r .meeting needs for culturally-specific diabetes information and assistance

• Involve community organizations that alreadyserve people. of
diabetes, including:

<r media
<r seniors programs
<r churches
<r community service organizations

• Promote community awarene.ss ofcliab~tes at cultural events

• Increase health care c;ultural competency by:

• Educate children about diabetes,healthy diets and exercise

• Sponsor diabetes support and education groups
refreshments and transportation

• Facilitate mentor programs for newly-diagnosed people

• Advocate for more healthy food. options at loc~LJresltaurants(ll1et. CflY',r>Pl-'(,

• Develop safe and enjoyab1eopportunities for eXI~rClse

during the winter

• Assure transportation to medical appointl11~1lts

Community Action
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UIaI)etes Focus Group Questions

was your reactiorttothe news that you had diabetes?

Voices From the Community
Minnesota Diabetes Control Program

Suppose tha.t a friend of yours found out that they had diabetes. What would
you want them to know about diabetes?

Since you've had diabete~, what has helped you to take care of yourself?

What makes it hard for you to tak~ ca.reof your diabetes?

How have you leatnedabout diabetes?

When you found out you had diabetes, what kind of changes did you make,
if any?

What would you want yourfriend to know about the relationship ofdiabetes
to other health conditions?

What advice would you give your health provider about how to help their
Hmong/African AmericanINative American! Hispanic patients with diabetes?

What would help you and other people with diabetes in our community to be
healthier?

Are there things that we can do in our community to help people with
diabetes?

What's thebestway to spread information about diabetes to people in our
community?

As the Department of Health works on trying to improve diabetes education in
the Hmong/African AmericanINative American/ Hispanic community, what
advice do you havefor them?
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VA.,,"«'.JJ the different types of diabetes?

Questions Focus Group Participants Had about Diabetes

catlsesdiabetes? Is diabetes hereditary?

is Diabetes?

Is diabetes more prevalentin African American, American Indian,
Hispanic and Hmong people than in the write population? How common
is diabetes for each of these gtoups?

Can you prevent diabetes?

5. Why do American Indian people get diabetes? Is it biological or lifestyle
related?

7. If you have diabetes, is it bad to eat sugar (e.g., candy, fruit juices, dried
fruit, etc.)?

6. Why can't diabetes be completely cured? What are the prospects for a
cure?

10. Is it better to eat regular foods in moderation than to eat foods specifically
for diabetics? (Can low-fat and low-sugar foods actually have more
calories and sugar than regular foods?)

8. Are there any other choices for sweeteners?

9. Are artificial sweeteners bad for you?

12. Is it bad to drink alcohol if you have diabetes? Why?

13. Why isn't there a "Diabetes Awareness Month?"

11. Is it all right to eat "live blood?" (blood pudding, a Hmong food)

... Food

... Diabetes Awareness
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... Health Care and Managing Diabetes

14. What is Rezulin and what kinds of diabetes can it manage?

15. Is warm weather betterfor people with diabetes than cold weather, as far
as helping with circulation?

16. What do blood thinners do to one's blood sugar level?

17. Why do health care providers draw so. much blood and take urine samples
at clinic appointments?

18. Why does the doctor change my medicines.sooften?

19. What is the difference between MedicaandMedicare?

20. How does welfare reform affect people with diabetes (their health care, etc.)?

Voices From the Community
Minnesota Diabetes Control Program
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Appendix C: Additional Resources

Diabetes in African Americans, March 1997 - NIH Publication No. 97-3266
Diabetes in Hispanic Americans, Apri11997 - NIH Publication No. 97-3266
National Diabetes Information Clearinghouse, National Institutes of Health
Tel: 301/654-3327 Fax: 301/907-8906 E~mail: ndic@aerie.com

Casper M, Rith-Najarian S, Croft J, Giles W, Donehoo R, "Blood Pressure, Diabetes,
and Body Mass Index among Chippewa and Menominee Indians: The Inter-Tribal
Heart Project Preliminary Data." Public Health Rep 111 (Suppl2): 37-9, 1996.

Hirata-Dulas CAl, Rith-Najarian SJ, McIntyreMC, Ross C, Dahl DC, Keane WF,
Kasiske BL, "Risk Factors for Nephropathy and Cardiovascular Dis.ease in Diabetic
Northern Minnesota American Indians." Clin Nephrology 46(2): 92-8, 1996.

Rith-Najarian SJ, Valway SE, Gohdes DM, "Diabetes in a Northern Minnesota
Chippewa Tribe: Prevalence and Incidence of Major Complications, 1986-1988."
Diabetes Care 16 (Suppl1): 266-70,1993.

Barrett B, et al. "Hmong/ Medicine Interactions: Improving Cross-Cultural Health
Care." FamMed 30(3): 179-184,1998 Mar.

Gervais KG, "Providing Culturally Competent Health Care to Hmong Patients."
MinnMed 7Q(5): 49-51, 1996 May.

StIlith. L,"Sritlc~lThinking, HealthP()licy, and the Hmong Culture Group, Part I."
J CultVivers. Reyiew; 4(1): 5-12, 1997.

SrIlltllL, "Critical Thinking, Health Policy, and the Hmong Culture Group, Part II."
ICulrJ)ivers. Review;.4(2): 59-67, 1997.

lY[Jnnesot~Plan to Prevent Dis-ability frorn Diabetes, Minnesota Diabetes Steering
Commirtee, Minnesota Diabetes Control Program, Minnesota Department of Health,
1990.

National Diabetes Fact Sheet: National Estimates and General Information on
Diabetes in the UniteqStcttes, Atlanta, GA:D.s. Dept of Health and Human Services,
Centers for Disease Control andPreventlon, 1997.

fc9l}.'1}qtiQl1sojQolor.in.Minnesota·Health Status Report,. Minnesota Department of
Health, Office of Minority Health and the Urban Coalition, Spring 1997.
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